
Jackson Hole Drawing Record Number of
Private Jet Charters for Eclipse - Airport
Overwhelmed, Ramp Space Full

Private jet on the ramp at Jackson Hole Airport ready for
departure

Busiest Day in History Expected as
Private Aircraft, Jet Charters and their
Passengers Join Record Crowds in
Jackson Hole for Eclipse Event

JACKSON HOLE, WY, USA, August 9,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On August
21 at 11:35am Jackson Hole, Wyoming
will be directly under the totality of the
solar eclipse for 2 minutes, 20 seconds,
with the partial eclipse lasting for over 2-
1/2 hours.

The Jackson Hole valley includes Grand
Teton National Park and is adjacent to
Yellowstone National Park.  On the exact
centerline of the eclipse totality, the
southern part of Grand Teton National
Park is one of the best places in the
entire country to view this event.  

A major summer vacation destination even without a total eclipse, Jackson Hole and the Parks are
expected to exceed all-time records for visitors, lodging and traffic.  Visitor demand has been building

We knew this would be busy
but the numbers we are
seeing are amazing.”

Rick Colson, New Flight
Charters' president

for the eclipse for over a year.  Upscale lodging opportunities
have expanded as a result; a recent advertisement featured a
high-end 3-bedroom home with a guest house at $30,000 for
the week.  

This increased demand for the eclipse event is resulting in
record private jet and charter aircraft traffic at the Jackson
Hole Airport, already a popular hub for private jet travel and
one of the top 3 summer mountain resort airport destinations

in the U.S. along with Aspen, CO and Sun Valley, ID.  Located inside Grand Teton National Park,
Jackson Hole Airport is the only airport in the country inside a national park.  

The eclipse’s centerline path of totality will pass directly over the airport itself.  Private jet traffic
surrounding the Aug. 21 date however, will be far from eclipsed.

Private Jet Traffic Expected to Skyrocket

http://www.einpresswire.com


August is peak season and already a busy month for private jet activity in Jackson Hole, with daily
private air operations averaging over 50 arrivals or departures plus more than 20 private aircraft
parking on the ramp overnight.

Aircraft parking for the eclipse at Jackson Hole Aviation, the local FBO/private terminal, has been at
100% for weeks according to airport staff, and aircraft may be turned away for lack of ramp space.
The FAA is expecting to implement Special Traffic Management Programs (STMP) for private aircraft,
where advance reservations known as “slots”, are needed for arrivals or departures. 

Headquartered in Jackson Hole is New Flight Charters, a leader in nationwide private jet charter
which arranges around 1,400 custom private jet flights per year.  The company monitors jet charter
activity to and from Jackson Hole and is reporting over five times the normal activity of private charter
aircraft to and from Jackson Hole Airport during this time.  "Normally we'll see around 7 charter flights
per week scheduled to and from Jackson," says Colson.  "That week we are seeing 36 so far."

August 18 to 23 is the busiest period, with peak traffic on August 18 and 22.  

“Right now, August 18 looks to be busier than a December 26 at the airport,” said New Flight Charters
president Rick Colson.  “We knew this would be busy but the numbers we are seeing are amazing.”
The day after Christmas is normally the busiest day of the year for private jet arrivals, bringing winter
vacationers to Jackson Hole and its world renown ski destination Jackson Hole Mountain Resort, the
Four Seasons Resort and other high-end lodging.

Commercial airline traffic will be increased as well, an additional 15 commercial flights will be landing
and departing between August 18 and 23 – three more per day than normal.  The Jackson Hole
Airport is already the busiest airport in Wyoming.

Airport Runway Closing

The airport is planning for the eclipse.  With its location along the precise centerline of the eclipse’s
path of totality, access to the airport will be limited for both those on the ground and in the air to help
manage crowds and traffic.  The runway will be closed for 1 hour around the approximately 2-minute
totality at 11:35am.  The closure will be from 30 minutes before, to 30 minutes after the totality.  And
those driving to the airport that day will need their private aircraft’s tail number, an airline boarding
pass, or a legitimate reason to access to the airport.

Busiest Day Ever

Grand Teton National Park, where Jackson Hole Airport is located, is bracing for its busiest day ever.
The Park and Teton County are preparing for potential gridlocked roads, overwhelmed cell phone
networks, and completely full public areas including parking lots, campgrounds, boat ramps, and
roadway pullouts.  

According to Teton park spokeswoman Denise Germann in the July 26 edition of the local Jackson
Hole News & Guide, “’A typical August day is a very busy day at Grand Teton National Park,’
Germann said. ‘this Aug. 21, the day of the total eclipse, we’re expecting to be the busiest day in the
history of the park.’

“Above all else, Germann stressed, visitors should come prepared for a long day. Bring food, water, a
full gas tank and necessary medications.”

Arriving private jets would be wise to do the same.

http://www.newflightcharters.com


--------------------------
About New Flight Charters
Since 2004 charter aircraft owner and leading U.S. private jet charter brokerage New Flight Charters
has arranged private domestic and international flights with top-rated operator aircraft along with its
Best Price Guarantee, top aircraft availability, industry empty legs list, and a perfect safety history.
Extensive client reviews and industry ratings are available on the New Flight Charters website.  As a
registered U.S. government contractor with an A+ rating by the BBB, and named to the Inc.500 fastest
growing list four consecutive years, the jet charter company serves a wide variety of clientele
including Fortune 500 companies, government heads of state, presidential campaigns, entertainment
icons, private families and entrepreneurs.

For charter quotes or information nationwide, call (800) 732-1653.  

Private jet charter information to and from Jackson Hole, Wyoming, including more than 40 current
flight specials can be seen at Jackson Hole Jet Charter http://jacksonholejetcharter.com.
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